Outpatient CDI Workshop and CPT® and RBRVS Annual Symposium

Two medical coding education events

This year’s Outpatient CDI Workshop and CPT® and RBRVS 2024 Annual Symposium are being held virtually Nov. 14-17, 2023. Join us to stay up-to-date on significant CPT® code and relative value unit (RVU) changes for 2024.

Outpatient CDI Workshop

On Nov. 14, participate in the Outpatient CDI Workshop to enhance your understanding of outpatient documentation requirements. Choose from two programming tracks according to your CDI goals.

Additional information, including the agenda, will be posted as it becomes available.

CPT® and RBRVS 2024 Annual Symposium

The CPT code set is expanding—start preparing for 2024 now!

Save the date for the world’s only medical coding conference presented by the experts who develop the Current Procedural Terminology (CPT®) code set.

Each year, hundreds of CPT codes are updated to reflect the very latest in medical care provided to patients. For over 30 years, the American Medical Association (AMA) has hosted this authoritative educational event to equip health care professionals with primary source information and expert insights on how to use the most current CPT codes to maintain high claims accuracy and timely reimbursement.

Don't miss out on the opportunity to join members of the AMA-convened CPT Editorial Panel, CPT Advisory Committee, AMA/Specialty Society Relative Value Scale (RBRVS) Update Committee (RUC)
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and more than a thousand of your peers for three days of premier education on the CPT 2024 code set and RBRVS updates.

Register now.

**Symposium agenda**

The symposium agenda will be posted when available.

**Contact us**

If you have any questions about the meeting or the registration process, please contact Mark Levine at mark.levine@ama-assn.org.